Abstract. The quantum-behaved particle swarm algorithm combines topography optimization with size optimization to realize the collaborative optimization of topography optimization and size optimization, the objective is to find the minimum of size parameter as optimization objective when the optimization objective satisfies the stiffness requirement of topography optimization, thus the material cost is saved. In the end, the feasibility of the algorithm is proved through the example of a pure electric car floor, after optimization, the minimum of the floor mass satisfying the floor stiffness requirement is found.
Introduction
In the lightweight vehicle structure, the topography optimization based on convex optimization theory changes the shape of optimization object to improve a vehicle body's stiffness by setting the topography optimization region and establishing topography optimization design variables, but it cannot make sure that when setting a thickness value, the body stiffness can meet the stiffness requirement, also that the thickness of optimization object meeting the stiffness requirement can keep the vehicle mass is the minimum. By setting a thickness range of a plate, size optimization can find the plate thickness meeting the stiffness requirement, if the maximum stiffness is sought, the thickness of the plate can only be taken from the upper limit of the thickness range, so the lightweight cannot been achieved. Because the theoretical basis of topography optimization and size optimization are different, it can't be optimized at the same time in Hyper Works software. So far the paper about collaborative optimization of topography optimization and size optimization isn't published, Wu Shufang [1] realized three-level optimization of topology optimization, shape optimization and size optimization. Three level optimization is only that the shape optimization is proceeded basing on the result of topology optimization, size optimization basing on the shape optimization results, it doesn't really realize three or both collaborative optimization.
In 2004, a global convergence algorithm, a particle swarm optimization algorithm with quantum behavior, was proposed by the Sun Jun project group, which has fast convergence speed and accurate algorithm [2] . This algorithm has been applied widely in the fields of combinatorial optimization [3] , neural network [4] , and control engineering [5] and so on. But quantum behavior particle swarm optimization (PSO) has not been reported in the machinery industry, especially in the vehicle industry. The synergistic optimization of topography optimization and size optimization based on particle swarm optimization (PSO) with quantum behavior hasn't been studied.
Basing on the particle swarm optimization algorithm with quantum behavior, this paper takes the pure electric car floor as the research object, combines the topography optimization with size optimization, achieves the minimum mass meeting the floor stiffness requirement, namely changes the floor shape through the topography optimization to improve the floor stiffness, so that the pure electric car floor meets the stiffness requirement, and then finds the minimum floor thickness meeting the stiffness requirements through particle swarm algorithm global convergence.
Topography Optimization Model
Topography optimization seeks a new convex distribution on the existing plate or entity, which forms topography optimization design variables to improve the local stiffness by setting the draft height, the draft shape and the draft angle. The theoretical basis of topography optimization is the convex optimization theory of separable variables; here it is illustrated by the example of the minimization of the optimal flexibility of the plate structure. The optimization model is as follows: The floor thickness of topography optimization is related to the constraint function of the design variables in particle swarm optimization. If the floor thickness of topography optimization is changed, the floor thickness represented by the particles in particle swarm optimization algorithm will also change accordingly. Call the topography optimization program and use the quantum behaved particle swarm optimization algorithm to find the best location of the particle and find the minimum floor thickness. The optimization model is as follows [6] :
In the above formula, X are the design variables,   X Mass is the total structure mass,
and is the constraint satisfaction degree of the morphology optimization.
The formula (2) is a typical constrained optimization problem, in the particle swarm optimization algorithm, the objective function of the above formula (2) can be dealt with according to the constraint optimization processing method, the constraint functions as some form is merged with objective function, the formula (2) is converted to be an unconstrained optimization formula, so that to merge with quantum behaved particle swarm algorithm. In order to facilitate the optimization analysis, the penalty function method is used to deal with the optimization problem without constraint, and the new objective optimization function is:
In the above formula (3),
is the objective function without constraint,
is corresponding to the sufficiency in the corresponding particle swarm optimization algorithm, k is a penalty factor.
Algorithms and Program Implementa -tion

Quantum Behavior Particle Swarm optimization (PSO) Algorithm
The evolution formula of quantum behavior particle swarm optimization:
In the above formula (4), X is the particle location, is the contraction and expansion coefficient, which affects the convergence of the algorithm.
Topography optimization and size optimization program implementation based on the quantum behavior particle swarm optimization algorithm.
The key to the success of collaborative optimization of topography optimization and size optimization is to relate the thickness with the size variable of topography optimization to the design variable of particle swarm algorithm, and then establish the design variable, constraint function and objective function. And its realization process is shown in the following diagram.
Designs and Optimization of the Pure Electric Car Floor
Design of the Pure Electric Car Floor
Because the power of Pure electric cars has changed, the floor structure of a Pure electric car and a traditional gasoline vehicle are different: (1) the floor of a pure electric car no need to make a protruding without shaft passage; (2) the floor of a pure electric car can be extended backwards until the trunk floor without the opening of tank; (3) there is the car frame carrying battery and motor under the pure electric carbody, the carbody is only supporting passengers and goods in the carbody; (4) The floor under front and back seat in pure electric car is protruded up, which can increase the floor stiffness, and can accommodate more batteries, and increase power, and cannot affect passengers' ride comfort. Based on the above considerations, combining with the SSS structure plane method, the side structure diagram of the pure electric car floor is shown in Figure 1 . According to the body design manual [7] , the data in Figure 2 is gotten. 
Building of the Topography Optimization Design Variables of a Pure Electric Cars Floor
The design variables in topography optimization play an important role in the optimal quality, generally speaking, draft shape, draft height, draft angle, draft direction and optimal region affect the design variables of topography optimization, especially the division of optimization region is correct or not, which determines the success of optimization.
The regions, which are as no design region, on the four sides of the front baffle, the middle floor, the rear baffle and the rear floor are 40mm wide. According to experience, the effect of the circular rib improving the floor stiffness is the biggest, so the circular rib is used for the optimal region except the seat installation area. Because the seat installation area is to fix the seat, the floor needs to be leveled, so the plane type is used to optimize. Setting up the rib height, minimum width and rib angle of each optimal region, and the variable settings of topography optimization of each optimized region is shown in Figure 3 . 
Constraint and Objective Function of Topography Optimization of a Pure Electric Car Floor
(1) The load and constraint of a pure electric car floor under the static condition
The static operating condition of a pure electric car floor includes bending operating condition and torsional operating condition, and methods of applying loads and boundary conditions under the two operating conditions are different. Under bending operating condition, the loads the floor bearing are that the weight of goods and passengers multiplies the dynamic coefficient, all freedom degrees of the units on the floor boundary are restrained; under torsional conditions, the forces, which are equal and opposite in the direction of Z, are applied in the suspension center. In the formula (5), T is the torque on the body; t is the wheel-track, restrain all freedom degrees of the units on the floor which is connecting to the supporting point of rear suspension:
(2) The dynamic operating conditions of a pure electric car floor Static operating condition and dynamic operating condition both affect the floor stiffness of a pure electric car; the elastic frequency is generally used to represent the dynamic stiffness. Here, optimize the floor shape of a pure electric car under static and dynamic operating conditions, which belongs to multi-objective optimization. If dynamic elastic frequency is taken as a conditional constraint, multi-objective optimization will be changed to single objective optimization, and the first five order elastic frequencies are kept at a reasonable value.
(3) The optimization target of a pure electric car floor First, build the static and dynamic load steps of a pure electric car floor, take the first five order elastic frequencies as constraint, and take seeking the minimum floor flexibility under dynamic and static load step as the optimization objective to optimize the floor.
The Size Optimization Parameters of a Pure Electric Car Floor
The floor of a pure electric car is a thin plate, and the thickness of the floor is used as a parameter of size optimization. A pure electric car has the front panel, the middle floor, the backboard and the trunk floor. The thickness of the rear panel has been determined, and it doesn't participate in the optimization. The initial thickness of the other three board thickness as the size optimization variable is 1mm, 2mm and 1mm respectively, and their optimized design scope is 0.8mm~1.5mm, 1.5mm~3mm, 0.8mm~1.5mm respectively.
The Analysis of Synergistic Optimization Results of Topography and Size Optimization of the Pure Electric Car Floor
The constraint range of the thickness of the front baffle, the middle floor and the trunk of the trunk is 0.8mm~1.5mm, 1.5mm~3mm, 0.8mm~1.5mm respectively, and the maximum displacement constraining in the direction of Z are 3mm, and the total number of the topography optimization variables is 21. The seeds number set in the quantum behavior particle swarm optimization program is 6, and the maximum iteration step is 20.
(1) The analysis of Matlab optimization results The thickness of the middle floor, trunk floor and front baffle is changed from 2mm, 0.8mm and 1mm to 1.9mm, 0.8mm and 1.2mm. The floor thickness after optimization varies little.
(2) Verifying the results of topography optimization Verifying the constrained displacement The maximum displacement of the floor in the direction of Z is within 3mm. Figure 5 is the floor displacement in the direction of Z after optimization, and the maximum displacement in the rear seat installation area is 2.993mm. The displacement data are in the constraint range, the constrained displacement is satisfied. (3) Verifying the elastic frequency constraint Before optimization, the first four order minimum elastic frequencies are 2.5Hz, 4.2Hz, 6.9Hz and 10Hz respectively. After optimization, the first to the fourth order elastic frequencies are 2.912Hz, 4.2Hz, 6.88Hz and 10.6Hz respectively, which are greater than the lower bound of constrained elastic frequency.
The results of topography optimization after optimization
The optimized shape of the pure electric car floor is shown as below, the first figure is the whole topography optimization shape of the floor, the second to the fourth figure are the detail pictures, in the second figure, topography optimization variable settings in the front and rear seat mounting area are the same, but the bump height in the rear seat installation area is significantly greater than in the front seat installation area; the middle area of the trunk floor connectting with the rear suspension is set as design region, although the trunk floor thickness is only 0.8mm, but the stiffness of trunk floor meets the requirements; the thickness of the front baffle adds to 0.2mm, the floor elastic frequency increases and meet the dynamic stiffness requirements. 
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the theory of particle swarm optimization algorithm with quantum behavior, and establishes the model of collaborative optimization of topography optimization and size optimization based on the theory, aims to change the plate shape through the topography optimization to meet the rigidity requirements, and then finds the minimum plate thickness meeting the plate stiffness requirements by using the quantum behaved particle swarm algorithm with the global convergence properties, thus the plate realizes the lightweight meeting the stiffness requirement. Finally, the algorithm feasibility is verified by the example of a pure electric car floor. The optimization results show that the mass of the pure electric car floor is minimal, and the floor meets the stiffness requirements at the same time; this saves material and gets more profits for the enterprise.
